
CATHOLIC NOTES.

;MA New Parish on Point
Lobos Avenue.

'•'_ The Holy Cross Congregation to
:..'-.:• Have a Church of Stone.

Clerical Movements.

'j ''-'' Father McGinty, the pastor of Holy
;. ";Cross Church, has returned to this city
. ..after being for a year traveling in Pales-

• tine and the Holy Land. N
Father Conley, pastor of St. Paul's

. .Church, has gone to the World's Fair.
••' Meantime Father O'Grady is acting as

:.pastor.

>."' The League of the Cross of the Holy
, '=' Cross Parish will give an entertainment

• .and party at Odd Fellows' Hall on De-
;:cember 1. lt will be 'a benelit for tnat
.-branch, the proceeds to go toward the fur-... nisliing of a gymnasium. The branch
numbers sixty-five members, and itlias a

'
-reading-room and club room in the base-

:;ment of the church.
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 .About the first of next year the residents
. .Of Point Lobos avenue willhave a parish

•. of their own. Father Coyle will be made
! pastor.

'
Hitherto the people of that dis-

trict, have bad their own church, the Star'
'nf the Sea, but no parish. The priests of
Holy Cross Church officiated for them.

•;• Now tnat the place is becoming more set-
;. tled, the latter have all they can do to
• attend to their own church.

• The sisters of St. Rose's Convent on
'-.Golden Gate avenue, which was recently
.''burned, have taken up their temooraiy

residence in tbo old house formerly occu-
pied by Father Flood, on the corner of

•Fillmore and Fell streets. The sisters'
'.school is maintained in the basement of-
.the Sacred Heart Church adjacent, for the
lime.••' "Father McGlnty lias in anticipation the• erection of a new church on Eddy street,

:.:between Scott and Lvon. next to the... Present church. The latter was the old
St. John's Church, which stood on Eddy

•S'reet. near Octavia, for many years.
*. About two years ago, it was moved to its

present position, and was then known as
•..Holy Cross Church.

/he new structure willbe of stone.- tatber Flood, the pastor of the Sacred
• .Heart Church, has moved Into his spa-.. clous new residence on Fillmore street,
.near Oak.

.*' Dr.Edward Bailie*- of 827 Golden Gate..avenue has been anointed resident physi-
• 1,,L.„, S.. Mary's Hospital. He is a-

?_?- _.?__' T ĉ,new l -ing adjacent tothe Mission Dolores pastorate is now\u25a0 .being occupied as a parochial school.• There are over 300 pupils.
•V The old Mission cemetery has been per-. manently closed and locked up. no onebeing allowed to enter there except on im-;-• portant business. This has been done be-

cause ali the hoodlums of the Mission
made it their rendezvous and the police
bad to be called on continually.

TRYING AN ALIBI.
Oiler Johnson's Plan to Escape

Federal Justice.
Oiler Johnson of the Romulus endeav-

ored to prove an alibibefore Commissioner
Heacock yesterday by his witnesses, Johu
Masmahn, a sailor, Thomas Sullivan, a
sub-steward, and John Reymars, another
oiler.

He tried to show by them that at
j the time the customs officers shot at the
smugglers at the Oakland mole early

in the morning of September 8 he was in
bed instead of on the deck of the Romulus
lowering over the side of the vessel sacks
of contraband opium.

Witness MaMiialiiisaid he was on watch
from 12 to 4 a. m.. and to the best of. his
knowledge Jonnsun was abed. Thomas
Sullivan's story was to the effect that he

Ioccupied the same room that night auu
j Johnson was in bed when he went to
!sleep at 1o'clock and still in bed when lip
! awoke at G o'clock. He gave Johnson his
i coffee. From Keymars' statement it was
gathered that Johnson was suspected of
having been in trouble of some kind, how-
ever, that night—

at least Masmalin told
him he so believed at first, but that belief

| was subsequently dispelled.
The testimony of Inspector Sprague as

| to the shooting and of Special Treasury
IAgent Evans as to the oniurn was then re-

viewed, and further hearing postponed un-
tilto-morrow afternoon.

TO VISIT EUREKA VALLEY.
City Fathers Will Inspect Falcon

Avenue.
Falcon avenue, where the tracks of the

park extension of the San Mateo electric
road were torn up some time ago, is to be
visited on Wednesday morning by Super-
visors Reis. Kennedy and Rogers, who
have been appointed by the Mayor to
adjust the conflicting Interests regarding
the grades on that avenue. The committee
will meet at 10 o'clock ou Wednesday
morning and listen to the property-
owners and also the representatives of the

.San Francisco and Sau Mateo .Railway
Company. Mayor Ellert willalso bo. on
hand.. ''3sß_-_-__M-_BB !|En-_§l BP_B
'

A compromise will be attempted
whereby the interests of the taxpayers
will not be further jeopardized and the
railroad willbe allowed to build its exten-
sion across the Mission hills to the park.

Will Be Prosecuted.
On a telegram from H. W. Bylngtou.

stating that John H. Voss and A.Swenson
were in custody in Sacramento for having
ninety pounds of unstamped Victoria
opium -in- their possession,, the United
States District Attorney yesterday pre-
pared a complaint against the men, and
warrants were issued by Commissioner
Heacock. A deputy marshal was dis-
patched to Sacramento to take the men in
charge..

ELECTRIC-CAR SCHEDULE.
Time Card ofthe Branch of the San

riatco Road.
Superintendent Simpson of« the San

Mateo electric road has issued the follow-
ingnew time schedule

t
to go in eff-ct No-

vember 1, lor tho Thirtieth-street branch,
running* to Sunny Side, Oc_an View,
Coima, Holy Cross, Cypress Lawn and
South San :Francisco. Transfers are ex-
changed from the suburban line to the
main line for the city at Thirtieth street
and San Jose avenue. .

The first car to South San Francisco (or
Baden) leaves Thirtieth street at 6:45 a. m..
and every thirtyminutes thereafter until
7:45 p.m.*. from then hourly at 8:45, 9:45
and 10:45 P. M.

Holy Cross and the other cemetery sta-
tions are also included, the time being sim-
ilar to those points. \u25a0•....'..- To Ocean View the' first' car leaves
Thirtieth street at .5:45 A. M,and then
every fifteen minutes or on the quarter
hour until 7:15 P.M. From 7:15 to 9:43
half hourly trips will be made, and from
9:45 bul lourly, leaving atn:4*i. 10:45. 11:45
and 12:30 P. M. (fnrty-iivo'.. minutes lor the
last trip to Ocean View).;

The last car for Coima leaves at 11:45 p.

M.;to Holy Cross end South San Francisco
at 10:45; to Ocean View at 12:30 p. M.

Op. Sunday increased trips are to be
made to South San Francisce rind the
cemeteries— Home of Peace, Holy Cross
and Cypress Lawn. Trips will bo made
every fifteen minutes from 8 A. M. until
s:4s— cars leaving exactly on the quarter
hours.

PROPERTY-HOLDER SOLDIERS
The San Francisco Legion Favors

the Fresno Resolution.
The following resolution which had

been ad( pted at the joint convention of
Farmers' Alliance and Industrial Legion,
held at Fresno, October 17 to '20 last, by a
unanimous vote, was adopted last evening
by tho San Francisco Legion at Mozart
Hall, likewise by a unanimous vote:

WHEREAS, It has been the custom of the
monopolists and plutocrats of ail ages to so
control tne implements of Industry aud com-
merce, especially money, banking and trans-
portation. Insuch a manner as to accumulate
the wealth of nations into the hands of the few
by enslaving the masses to ceaseless toil and
Ilien when civilor foreign war arose to send
their slaves as soldiers to defend and protect
the property bo laKen oy monopoly from labor;
and whereas, such military service should
properly and logicallybe based upon the duty
of sending first to war such persons as have the
most properly to defend, and at the peril of
war, and such a system, In addition to being
just, would soon pul an end to war, therefore
be it

J'.esolved. That we demand that the military
service of tills State and nation be remodeled
so as to provide for the classification of regi-
ments in such maimer that men who have the
mo. property shall be drafted first Into the
militia and army, and that such regiments
must first be ordered to the front Incase of In-
surrections aud civiland foreign war.

Smoking Wheelmen.
The Bay City Wheelmen held one of their'

first-class "smokers" last evening at the
j clubhouse, 519 Van Ness avenue. A large. gathering ot members was present and it
| was almost midnight when the last pull
! was taken and the pipes laid away for a
j future time.

FOR SWEET CHARITY'S SAKE.

A CHARMINGFETE. I

Society Ladies Entertain
Their Friends.

DESPITE FOG AND CLOUD.

Women's Exchange Garden Party

Most Successful.

PRETTY GIRLS AND GOOD MUSIC.

Genera! Ruger's House at Black Point
Transformed and Much Money

Made for the Poor J

"Itis a howling success
She was an extremely pretty woman

who said this, therefore had she been
Ientirely in the wrong no one could have
Ihad the heart to contradict her. As it

was she had .truth on' her side as well as
beauty, fur a more complete "success"
than was the affair to which she was
lending the charm of her presence and the
helpfulness of her dainty hands in the
capacity of a lady manager could scarcely

be imagined.
It had been advertised as a "gaiden

party," .his entertainment of the Women's
Exchange yesterday nt Black Point, but
the fates were unpropitious as far as the
"garden" part of it was concerned, for the
wind blew cold and raw, and a sullen fog
made the suu a prisoner tor the day.

Fogs and winds, however, are no
obstacles when a fete is in prospect, and
although it was not possible to utilize the
beautiful gn-uuds to the extent that had
been intended, the crowd that filled
avery available space in General Buger's
commodious house showed mat no one
stayed away on account of tin; weather.

General linger had turned over the whole
establishment unconditionally to the ladies
for the time being, and they hud hung its
walls with trailing vines and banked its
mantels with chrysanthemums and built
gay booth.- m unexpected corners, and done
all manner of delightful and mysterious
things to it, so thai it looked not iv the
least like a prosaic dwelling-house, but
rati er like a Pit of fairy land itself.

The south parlor was given up to the
sale of fancy work. Mrs. Henry Schmie-
den, Mrs. Robert Woods and Mr..Chand-
ler being the committee in charge. Dolls
of the most fascinating description, ar-
rayed in the daintiest of costumes, smiled
coaxingly upon possible customers. Pin-
cushions which were, as one young lady
expressed it, "perfect dreams of loveli-
ness" lay side by side with sachets which
deserved no less commendation. Every
fascinating trifle which could possibly be,

evolved from silk and lace and velvet and
satin was displayed upon the tables in the
manner most calculated to make them
seem Irresistibly desirable lo 'he admiring
spectators, and the ladies who presided
over this department had evidently no
cause, from the size, of their receipts, to
believe that there is any such thing as a
financial stringency in the land.

Out in the ball two immense punch-
bowls were pr?sided over by the Misses
Hughes, who were kept busy in supplying
the demands made upon them for the
'"liquid nectar," as an enthusiastic young
gentleman called it,which they dispensed
so gracefully.;:
lv one corner of the wide hall beauti-

fully decorated flower and candy booths
were erected, and were patronized with a
liberality which kept their fair attendants
delightedly busy.

"1never worked so hard in al! my life,"
declared one bright-faced young lady, "out
isn't it just glorious to see how the money
is coming in?" And "coming in" it cer-
tainly was in a most satisfactory manner.
Miss Mamie Rurlinc, Mrs. Henry Ma rtiriez,
Miss Josie Scott, .Miss Alice Hobart. Miss
Mamie Rarringerand'Miss Isabel McKenna
officiated as saleswouim at these booths,
and itseemed almost impossible for any
one to pass them by without investing in
some of their ware3.

In the large dining-room Miss Laura
McKinstry. Mrs. Thomas Barry of Angel
Island. Miss Ruger, Miss Mac Dimond
and Miss Ella Hobart had charge of the
tea-table. Miss Crocker, assisted by Miss
Julia Crocker, Miss Jennie Blair, Miss A.
Owen and Miss 1McCutchen, officiated at
the eoff-c-urn, and a bevy of young wait-
resses from tbe Women's Exchange, ar-
rayed in neat white caps and aprons, flitted
busily about, adding a prettilycontrasting
touch Id a picture in which elegant toilets
and flashing jewels formed the more
prominent features.

The large reception-room was set apart
for dancing, most delightful music being
furnished by an Hungarian orchestra, and
the library was changed into an abode of
mystery, a placard over the door an-
nouncing that it, was the abode, for tho
time being, of "tin.sceres9 of the. Golden
Gate." Upou investigation the "seeress"
proved to be a charming young woman
wilha preternaiurally grave face and a
pair of dancing eyes which did not look a
bitas if sho could see Into the future. A
puck of cards lay on the table before her
and beside her a pile of silver grew grati-
fyinglv larger all through the afternoon.

"Tell you things?"
Of course, she could;' almost anything

you wanted to know, in fact. The "light

man" and the "dark woman," and the
"dark man" and the "light woman," and
the "water to cross," ami the "enemy,"
and the "present," and the "wish"

—
why,

she Knew all about them, and so ni-ny
other things besides that her fame spread
abroad, and all the moon a row of
eager questioners of fate stood patiently
waiting their "turn" at her mystic shrine.

IAssuredly, Miss Nora McNeill, as the
"seeress," was one of the greatest suc-
cesses of the whole successful occasion.

At1:30 o'cloct those who had elected to
Igo to Black Point by land began to arrive,
i and the stieet outside the grounds was
icrowded with elegant equipages. At a
little after 3 o'clock the tugs Reliance and

1 McDowell, the use of which bad been
i generously given by Adolph Spreckels and
iColonel Chandler, came to the landing
Icrowded with passengers, who had en-
Ijoyed the trip down the bay' to the utmost

111 spile, of the frowning skies.
In a few moments the grounds were full

j of visitors admiring the carefully tended
;flower-beds, bright with the loveliest of
iCalifornia fall blossoms, or gazing at the
j magnificent view, which alone is well
• worth the trip to tbe point.

"
A little

ilater the house was fairly stormed by
1 the new arrivals, who were made most
!heartily welcome, and from then until 6
Io'clock the lovelygirls and charming ma-
! trons of the exchange were kept unceas-
:ingly busy attending to the wants of their
iguests, who seemed determined that noth-
| ing should be left unsold when the enter-
• tainment came to an end.

A blackboard, under the care of Miss
I Meta Graham and Miss Elinor Woods,'

added a good many 10-cent pieces to the

exchanee treasury during the afternoon.
For .that" s> .all .piece of silver one could
have the inestimable privilege of recording

his or her opinion as to who was the most
popular young lady or gentleman present.

A prize of a box of fancy candy lor the
lady and a hand-painted china cup and
saucer for the successful gentleman added
much to the interest of this part of the en-
tertainment, and voting "early and often"
was indulged in openly.

In a musical way the fete was especially
noticeable since the Hungarian orchestra,
within doors, and the always excellent
Antrel Island band, in the grounds, ren-
dered programmes of selections as delight-

ful in execution as' they were varied in
theme. The music furnished by the
military organization was at* follows:
"Nest.r Dance," overture "Poet and i
Peasant," "Dolores Waltz," 'Chilean |
Dance," "Military Schottische," "Golden
Triumph." fantasia "Old Kentucky |
Home," "lntlieClockstore"and "Postilion
Waltz."

One of the most delightful things about
the entire affair was its informality, and
the fact that itwas, as it were, the realiza-
tion of the inspiration of a moment.

At a meeting of the board of directors
of the Women's Exchanee a short time
since the idea of some kind of an enter-
tainment to add to the funds of that most
wortlivand popular organization was dis-
cussed, but rather doubtfully by reason
of the "financial situation."

Something novel would evidently be
needed they thought to make such an af-
fair successful, and Mrs. Shatter and Miss
McKiustry proposed a garden party at
Black Point The idea was seized upon
with delight. General Ruger was only too
happy to do what he could for such a
worthy object, and so the ladies went to

work witha willand almost before they
realized it the whole affair was planned
and carried into execution with the success
already recorded.

The committee upon whose shoulders
rested the chief burden of preparation and
entertainment was comprised of the fol-
lowing ladies: Mrs. Henry Schmiedel,
Mrs. Michael Castle, Mrs. General Shatter,
Mrs. O. L. Wood.', Mrs. S. Day, Mrs.Sands
Formal. Mrs. Gerslle and Mrs. Dr. _Neid-
ler.

Among the many guests present wore:
Mrs. frank Carolan, Mrs. James o.i«,
Mrs. Kefney, Mrs. Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Plunkett, Sirs. E. Tnomas, Mrs. and Miss
Kaird, the Misses Maynard, Mr. aud Mrs.
W. M. Hunker, Miss Mci'herson, Chief
Engineer Trilley of the Monterey, Mrs.
Trilley,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fixity, Mrs.
General Graham, Mr. and Mrs. W. J, but-
ton. Mr*. Robert Deck, Gravson Dutton.
E. M. Greenway, Miss Lida Hill,Mr**.0.
P. Ev.uis, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gwin. Mrs.
Mackay, Mis. James Robinson, Mrs. For-
mal), Miss Blair. Mrs. Jardlne, Mrs. E. K.
Coles, Miss Joliffe, George Marshall, Mrs.
K. D. Fry, Mrs. McKenna, Miss Kate
Clarke, Mrs. Peter Donahue, Mr. Hanlon,
Henry Heymann, Mrs. Martin and a large
contingent of regular army officers.

A SCENE IN THE RECEPTION-ROOM.

SAILORS RETURN.
Al White's Kindness Remembered.

Marine Notes.
Fourteen members of the crew of the

cruiser San Francisco arrived from New
York on the steamer Colon yesterday and
went up to Mare Island. The men bad
been furnished transportation by the
Government to come to San Francisco.

All of them assembled at Al White's
place yesterday afternoon and unani-
mously expressed a desire that the San
Francisco be ordered back to tlie Pacific
Coast. They are all in love with the vessel
and more than pleased with their berths
on her.

"We don't like the Eastern climate,
though," said one of the men, "and we

; are all glad to get back to San Francisco."
While the Mohican was up north on

I several occasions she ran short of fresh
provisions. Al White, who is considered

\u25a0 as one of the best friends the navy boys
1 ever had in this city, sent the vessel a

lame supply of cabbages, potatoes and
j other vegetables, together with numerous

other presents.* Captain Ludlow person-
\ ally addressed a letter of thanks to White,
and the crew of the Mohican presented
him on the day before yesterday with a

|beautiful diamond pin. The pin reore-
isenta an anchor, upon which is inlaid in

enamel the inscription, "U. S. S. Mohican
to AIWhite."

White's kind acts to seamen have earned
for him a deserved popularity. The crew
of the Boston only recently presented him
with an elegant gold watch and a fine
American flag has also been added as a
gift from these same men.

The bark Templar has finally secured a
charter to load wheat. She has been look-
ing for one lor a number" f months past.

The North American Navigation Com-
pany's steamer Progreso is due to-
morrow.

PLAY BALL, BOYS.

The .Boston Team Given
a Reception.

Immense Crowds of People View a
Procession in Honor of the

Visiting Team.

The Boston Baseball Club it is true ar-
rived in the city on Thursday night, but
its presence here did not assume the im-
portance of official recognition until last
evening, when headed by a band and es-
corted by the manager and players of the
home team, together with other invited
guests, the visitors were driven over a
portion of the business section of the city
and accorded a hearty welcome from the
immense crowds which lined the sidewalks
along the route
Itreminded one of an old-time political

campaign, with the red fire and flaring

transparencies which announced to the
spectators that the champion ball-tossers
of the universe were among us.

Arrangements had been made to start
the procession from the Baldwin Hotel at
7:30 p. M., but itwas 8 o'clock before the
carriages got under way. The delay was
said to be attributable to the fact that
Captain Nash had misplaced bis corset and
was thereby unable to complete bis toilet
until that essential article was found.

When the procession finally moved the
Park band led the way, and immediately
following came a carriage containing Man-
ager Barnie and Captain Nash of the bean-
eaters and Manager Gilbert of the home
team. Closely after came carriages of the
Boston players, and others in which were
seated the San Francisco talent, while
bringing up the rear was a carriage in

which members of the press were en-
sconced.

The band led the way from the Baldwin
d"wn Market street to .Kearny, then
Kearny to Clay, back to Market and up
that street to Seventh, whence the proces-
sion returned to the starting point. When
the carriages left the Baldwin a mass of
people was packed into Powell street that
rendered passage almost impossible. A
fire in that locality undoubtedly attracted
some persons, but ihe great majority of
them were there for the purpose of getting
a glimpse ot the famous ball team from
the classic precincts of Boston.

The members of both teams were in uni-
form, and the decidedly flattering recep-
tion tendered them along the route, fol-
lowed by the procession, gives promise of
a revival ot interest in the fascinating
game which will have as its exponents
among us for some months an aggrega-
tion of talent unequaled on this or any
other continent.

THE OLD DOMINION.
A Cleveland Appointee Says ItWill

Go Populist.
Colonel J. Hampton Hoge, tho newly

appointed United States Consul to Amoy,
China, arrived here last evening and
registered at the Baldwin Hotel. He is a
native of Koanoke, Va., 38 years of age.
He was appointed to the Chinese consulate
upon the recommendation of the Virginia
Congressional ,delegation. During the
last eight years he has filled the office of
Common wealth Attorney for Montgomery
County, Vn. II"was originally _ a Hill
man. hut stumped his State for _ Cleveland
during the last Presidential canvass.

Colonel Hoge;Is a married man. His
wife and two children willremain inVir-
ginia. He is a son of Daniel H. Hnge,
who was elected to Congress, but who was
not fallowed to take his seat. Colonel
Hog* is also a grandson of General James
Hoge of the War of ]812, and a cousin of
Wade Hampton of South Carolina, of the
late Judge J. P. Hoge of San Francisco,
and of Hey. Moses D. Hoge of Kichmond, a

Presbyterian clergyman of national reputa-
tion. -om__\

Referring to the VirginiaState election,
which is to take place on November 7 next.
Colonel Hoge remarked that the leaders
of the VirginiaDemocracy feared disaster
to their party at the polls. The Repub-
licans have no ticket in tbe field, having
joined forces with the Populists, who are
likely to sweep the State. He attributes
the pending Democratic discomfiture !o
the hard times in Virginia. There
is also treat dissatisfaction over
the proposed repeal of the Sher-
man law; the friends of silver
inVirginia outnumbering the monometal-
lists by five to one. The Farmers' Alliance
in Virginiahas also made tremdons bead-
way in politics. The cry of the moment is
for a farmer for Governor, and this is
likely to be met by the election of Mr.
Coche of Culpepper, the nominee of the
Populists, who is a representative farmer.

Tn« Democratic candidate is Charles
T. O'Farrell, a lawyer. The people will
elect also a Lieutenant-Governor and a
Legislature. The latter will have the
election of aUnited States Senator, Judges
of the Circuit Court, of the Court of Ap-
peals and all other State officers.

A FAREWELL RECEPTION.
Superintendent Anderson the Hon-

ored Quest of His Friends.
Clarence L. Anderson, superintendent

of the Omnibus Railway Company, was
tendered a farewell reception last evening
by the conductors and employes who have
served under him during his loug adminis-
tration. Mr. Anderson has recently re-
signed his position with that company and
will leave in the near future for New
Whatcom, Wash., where he intends en-
gaging in steam railroading.

The reception was given at the con-
ductors' branch of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association, on the corner of Fell and
Baker streets. The large assembly ball
was fairly packed, many being unable to
gain admissiou.

C. P. January acted as master of cere-
monies and in a few introductory remarks
announced the object of the gathering,
after which R. B. Brooks, on behalf of the
conductors of the Omnibus line, presented
Mr. Anderson with an elegant gold watch
and chain as a lasting emblem of the
esteem in which he is held by his employes.
In fitting words the speaker at the same
time presented to Mrs. Anderson a valu-
able diamond breastpin.

Mr. Anderson received t' « gifts with
many thanks to the gratefu donors, but
being so overcome by the pleas nt surprise
was at a loss to find words to express his
heartfelt gratitude.

A number of the conductors and officers
of the association followed with short nd-
dresses, each manifesting their regret at
losing such a valuable and considerate
friend as Mr. Anderson has proved to be,
and bidding him bon voyage and success
ou his journey in new fields.

A short musical programme, followed,
after which the company departed.

Mr. Anderson was also a director of the
Conductors' Branch, besides being one ol
the most energetic members of the Young
Men's Christian Association.

Confederate BillGame.
The smoiHh-faced young man who has

been for months playing the Confederate
£20 bill game on unsophisticated keepers

of lodging-houses was heard about again
yesterday. Two women who have houses
on Jones street lodged complaints at
police headquarters of having been
swindled. They each received a £20 bill
inpayment of a wees's rent, for a room
and gave good money as change.

A Pretty Souvenir,
Consisting of a lull set card pictures of

the principal buildings of the California
International Midwinter Exposition pre-
sented to each patron this week at Ken-
nedy^ Dry-goods House, Fifth and Mar.
ket streets.

~
.agaSßfflßjßtefgggs *

,Fob Young Men.—At 3 o'clock this after-
uoon Rev. J. S. Simon will by special request
address young men at the Christian Associa-
lion Hall, 232 Sutter street. The service will
be .exclusively tor gentlemen between 16 aud
40 years of axe.-r
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... MISCELLANEOUS^ \u25a0\u25a0
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\u25a0_\u25a0'_\u25a0__

It's getting cold. The snap of win-
ter is in the air. Are pou prepared
for it? Is your clothing suitable ?

Most Important

Of all is your Underwear. Don't'
waituntilyou catch your first cold
to lay in your supply of winter
Underwear.

Now is the time
To buy it|and this is the best place
of all. We offer you three times
as great a variety to choose from*

1

In point of price
We promise you better underwear
than you can buy anywhere else
at the same prices we ask for it.

918=922 riarket Street,
"THE GOLDEN BEAR."
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"SB; 1 ißff%Icovet* almost instant- _^0_
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77V 'y MISCELLANEOUS.

A QUESTION
For Every Intelligent Citizen
to Consider and Ponder Over
Before Buying Clothing.—

What a Progressive Retailer Spends Among His Fellow-Citizens
:During the Month, Every Dollar of It Coming Right Back to You

'•*,;inSome Way or Other.

Itis circulated among all the various professions; there's not a profession

'".' escapes being in one way or the other employed by a retail dealer, some time during

.'•'•• the year. For instance, weemploy

ARTISTS, MUSICIANS,
ELECTRICIANS, PLUITBERS,

f GASFITTERS, CARPENTERS,

I GLAZIERS, PAINTERS,
•';'.. HACHINISTS, DRIVERS,

7." PRINTERS,
And a thousand and one expenditures which tend to circulate money among our people.

Now let us see what the Wholesaler Spends among the People:

yy?He pays rent and employs a porter, possibly a few traveling men who are away
•y;from the city most of the year.

;y_ :While we employ one hundred and ten (110) people, consisting of bright young

flymen, bright young girls and bright little lads. Where do they spend their money?

..: Among the people. They are employed tbe whole year round. Theiy money Is cir-

culated. They are paid liberally for their services. Itall comes hack to you. But
.:does the money that the wholesaler expends ever reach you? Never a dollar of it.

'-'"."-He boards itup and once in a while is found in some club playing poker, and be
V never plays unless he thinks he can best his opponent.

'\u25a0• By what is a city gauged? What gives it a name for "go-aheadness?" Surely not
.; the dark, dull-looking wholesale districts, but the bright retail districts, which are

always aglow withbustle and activity.
,:.V Wherever you find a prosperous retail district you will tlwas find a prosperous

..; ;town, because retailers are continually spending their money in the hope of building
'._\u25a0 up a larger trade and adding more Duildings, while the wholesaler, ifhe ever arrives at

the stage of wealth, takes it with him to Europe and spends it abroad. The retailer's
.thoughts are to enlarge bis business, increase his sates force, spend more money among

.f you and cieate more prosperity for the city.

Who contributed so largely to the MidwinterFair Fund ? The
jretailers, of course.

.. What did the wholesalers do? They gave mere small pittances, and would have
crawled out ofthat were itnot for fear of being held up to ridicule.

\u25a0=;\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 Good citizens, bear in mind one thing: The retailers' prosperity means yours. Your
_v. trade should be with them. We want it, but we do not want to hos itall. Spend it
.. among the other retailers, because they do your city good, but the wholesalers will
:. ' never build up a great city for you.
_s_______T-_______l____________________r.^______________i
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THE LIVE RETAILER PLANS TO EMPLOY YOU.
THE WHOLESALER HAS NO USE FOR YOU

SAVING THAT OF YOUR MONEY.

RAPHAEL'S,
(INCORPORATED),

9, 11, 13 AND15 KEARNYST.


